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Lent: Pope urges strengthened
commitment to baptismal promises
BY POPE BENEDICT XVI

Below is the 2011 Lenten
message of Pope Benedict XVI
in its entirety. The message was
dated Nov. 4, 2010.
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“You were buried with him in
baptism, in which you were also
raised with him.” (Col 2: 12)
The Lenten period, which
leads us to the celebration of
holy Easter, is for the Church a
most valuable and important
liturgical time, in view of which
I am pleased to offer a specific
word in order that it may be
lived with due diligence. As she
awaits the definitive encounter
with her Spouse in the eternal
Easter, the Church community,
assiduous in prayer and charitable works, intensifies her
journey in purifying the spirit,
so as to draw more abundantly
from the mystery of redemption the new life in Christ the
Lord (cf. Preface I of Lent).

Baptism
1. This very life was already
bestowed upon us on the day
of our baptism, when we “become sharers in Christ’s death
and resurrection,” and there
began for us “the joyful and exulting adventure of his disciples” (Homily on the feast of
the Baptism of the Lord, Jan.
10, 2010). In his letters, St. Paul
repeatedly insists on the singular communion with the Son of
God that this washing brings
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CHRIST'S baptism by John the Baptist at the Jordan River is
depicted in a stained-glass window at St. Therese of Lisieux
Church in Montauk, N.Y. The theme of the pope's Lenten
Message this year is taken from the Letter to the Colossians:
"You were buried with him in baptism, in which you were also
raised with him."

LENT

about. The fact that, in most
cases, baptism is received in infancy highlights how it is a gift
of God: no one earns eternal
life through their own efforts.
The mercy of God, which cancels sin and, at the same time,
allows us to experience in our
lives “the mind of Christ Jesus”
(Phil 2: 5), is given to men and
women freely. The Apostle to
the Gentiles, in the Letter to the
Philippians, expresses the
meaning of the transformation
that takes place through participation in the death and resurrection of Christ, pointing to its
goal: that “I may come to know
him and the power of his resurrection, and partake of his sufferings by being molded to the
pattern of his death, striving towards the goal of resurrection
from the dead” (Phil 3: 10-11).
Hence, baptism is not a rite
from the past, but the encounter with Christ, which informs the entire existence of
the baptized, imparting divine
life and calling for sincere conversion; initiated and supported by grace, it permits the baptized to reach the adult stature
of Christ.
A particular connection binds
baptism to Lent as the favorable
time to experience this saving
grace. The Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council exhorted all of
the Church’s pastors to make
greater use “of the baptismal
features proper to the Lenten
liturgy” (Constitution on the

See Theme, Page 2
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1384 - 1440 / Feast - March 9
Born to the noble Busso family, Frances was
married at 13 to the wealthy Lorenzo Ponziani
and bore three children. In Rome, during years of
war, famine and plague, she devoted herself to
works of mercy and joined with other women in
doing charitable works. The group began to live
in community in 1433, and Frances joined them
after her husband’s death. The Oblates of Tor de Specchi still exist.
An example of love in marriage and religious life, Frances was canonized in 1608.
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This Lent,
accept God’s love,
reflect it to others
“The first Sunday of the Lenten journey reveals our condition
as human beings here on earth. The victorious battle against
temptation, the starting point of Jesus’ mission, is an invitation to
become aware of our own fragility in order to accept the grace
that frees [us] from sin and infuses new strength in Christ—the
way, the truth and the life.”—From Pope Benedict XVI’s Lenten
Message for 2011
Lent is a time when God
invites all of us as Christians
to enter into a deeper relationship with himself. Lent is
our pilgrimage to Golgotha,
and beyond that, to Easter
and eternal life. Jesus came
into the world to save us; to
show us that our lives have
meaning; that God loves us;
that despite all our sins, no
matter how dark, God treasures us as his sons and
daughters; that suffering has
CNS PHOTO FROM REUTERS
meaning; that each person
no matter how broken or dis- POPE John Paul II baptizes
an infant in this file photo
abled has dignity; and that
from 2003.
death is never the end of
who we are.
Each of us is born with an ache for “something more.” We all
have an inherent hunger for happiness, but we can’t be happy
alone. We were made for friendship with one another, and for
communion with our Creator.
On the other hand, all of us are selfish. Each of us is a sinner.
Again and again, despite our best intentions, we make wrong
choices, do bad things and hurt those we love. And on the heels
of our personal failures always comes the temptation to despair
of ever really changing. We’re tempted to shrug off holiness as a
“good idea” that just doesn’t work.
Catholics should know better because we have the example
of the saints. The more deeply we know the stories of the saints,
the better we realize that most of them were very much like us.
They were ordinary people who slowly made a habit of remembering the meaning of their baptism; of making the right choices and doing good actions. Day by day, they wove extraordinary
lives out of ordinary material.
With God’s help, we can do the same. The fasting, prayer,
almsgiving and mortifications of the Lenten season have a very
important purpose: they help us to rediscover the meaning of
our own baptism and to clear our soul of debris. They cut away
the selfishness that obstructs our view of God and blocks his
light from us. As Scripture says, in denying ourselves we find
ourselves—because we’re incomplete and restless, we’re not
fully ourselves, without God.
Lent is an invitation to dethrone the distractions that keep
our hearts restless and empty. If we make room for the real
King, he’ll do much more than fill the space. He’ll make us what
he intended us to be: saints. We need to approach this Lent not
as a burden, but as a second chance, a joy, a way of refocusing
ourselves on the one thing that really does matter eternally—
friendship with God.
For each of us, there’s no better place to begin or renew that
friendship than in the confessional. As Pope Benedict reminds
us this Lent, these weeks before Easter are the ideal time “to
recognize our weakness and to accept, through a sincere inventory of our life, the renewing grace of the sacrament of penance,
and walk resolutely toward Christ.” God’s love for his people is
the one love that does not and cannot fail. Lent is our moment
to turn toward that love, to accept it, and begin by our witness
to reflect it to others.
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Theme: ‘You were buried with him in baptism, in which you were also raised with him’
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Sacred Liturgy Sacrosanctum
Concilium, n. 109). In fact, the
Church has always associated
the Easter Vigil with the celebration of baptism: this sacrament
realizes the great mystery in
which man dies to sin, is made a
sharer in the new life of the
Risen Christ and receives the
same Spirit of God who raised
Jesus from the dead (cf. Rm 8:
11). This free gift must always be
rekindled in each one of us, and
Lent offers us a path like that of
the catechumenate, which, for
the Christians of the early
Church, just as for catechumens
today, is an irreplaceable school
of faith and Christian life. Truly,
they live their baptism as an act
that shapes their entire existence.

Lenten Gospels
2. In order to undertake more
seriously our journey towards
Easter and prepare ourselves to
celebrate the Resurrection of
the Lord—the most joyous and
solemn feast of the entire liturgical year—what could be
more appropriate than allowing ourselves to be guided by
the word of God? For this reason, the Church, in the Gospel
texts of the Sundays of Lent,
leads us to a particularly intense encounter with the Lord,
calling us to retrace the steps of
Christian initiation: for catechumens, in preparation for receiving the sacrament of rebirth; for the baptized, in light
of the new and decisive steps to
be taken in the sequela Christi
and a fuller giving of oneself to
him.
The first Sunday of the
Lenten journey reveals our
condition as human beings
here on earth. The victorious
battle against temptation, the
starting point of Jesus’ mission,
is an invitation to become
aware of our own fragility in
order to accept the grace that
frees from sin and infuses new
strength in Christ—the way, the
truth and the life (cf. Ordo
Initiationis
Christianae
Adultorum, n. 25). It is a powerful reminder that Christian
faith implies, following the example of Jesus and in union
with him, a battle “against the
ruling forces who are masters
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FATHER Gilbert J. Seitz distributes ashes during an Ash Wednesday service last year at the Basilica of
the National Shrine of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Baltimore. The Catholic Church observes the start of Lent by marking baptized Christians with a public and communal sign of penance.
of the darkness in this world”
(Eph 6: 12), in which the devil is
at work and never tires—even
today—of tempting whoever
wishes to draw close to the
Lord: Christ emerges victorious
to open also our hearts to hope
and guide us in overcoming the
seductions of evil.
The Gospel of the transfiguration of the Lord puts before
our eyes the glory of Christ,
which anticipates the resurrection and announces the divinization of man. The
Christian community becomes
aware that Jesus leads it, like
the Apostles Peter, James and
John “up a high mountain by
themselves” (Mt 17: 1), to receive once again in Christ, as
sons and daughters in the Son,
the gift of the grace of God:
“This is my Son, the beloved; he
enjoys my favor. Listen to him”
(Mt 17: 5). It is the invitation to
take a distance from the noisiness of everyday life in order to
immerse oneself in God’s presence. He desires to hand down

to us, each day, a word that
penetrates the depths of our
spirit, where we discern good
from evil (cf. Heb 4:12), reinforcing our will to follow the
Lord.
The question that Jesus puts
to the Samaritan woman: “Give
me a drink” (Jn 4: 7), is presented to us in the liturgy of the
third Sunday; it expresses the
passion of God for every man
and woman, and wishes to
awaken in our hearts the desire
for the gift of “a spring of water
within, welling up for eternal
life” (Jn 4: 14): this is the gift of
the Holy Spirit, who transforms
Christians into “true worshipers,” capable of praying to
the Father “in spirit and truth”
(Jn 4: 23). Only this water can
extinguish our thirst for goodness, truth and beauty! Only
this water, given to us by the
Son, can irrigate the deserts of
our restless and unsatisfied
soul, until it “finds rest in God”,
as per the famous words of St.
Augustine.
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The Sunday of the man born
blind presents Christ as the
light of the world. The Gospel
confronts each one of us with
the question: “Do you believe
in the Son of man?” “Lord, I believe!” (Jn 9: 35. 38), the man
born blind joyfully exclaims,
giving voice to all believers. The
miracle of this healing is a sign
that Christ wants not only to
give us sight, but also open our
interior vision, so that our faith
may become ever deeper and
we may recognize him as our
only Savior. He illuminates all
that is dark in life and leads
men and women to live as
“children of the light”.
On the fifth Sunday, when
the resurrection of Lazarus is
proclaimed, we are faced with
the ultimate mystery of our existence: “I am the resurrection
and the life. … Do you believe
this?” (Jn 11: 25-26). For the
Christian community, it is the
moment to place with sincerity—together with Martha—all
of our hopes in Jesus of

Nazareth: “Yes, Lord, I believe
that you are the Christ, the Son
of God, the one who was to
come into this world” (Jn 11:
27). Communion with Christ in
this life prepares us to overcome the barrier of death, so
that we may live eternally with
him. Faith in the resurrection
of the dead and hope in eternal
life open our eyes to the ultimate meaning of our existence:
God created men and women
for resurrection and life, and
this truth gives an authentic
and definitive meaning to
human history, to the personal
and social lives of men and
women, to culture, politics and
the economy. Without the light
of faith, the entire universe finishes shut within a tomb devoid of any future, any hope.
The Lenten journey finds its
fulfillment in the Paschal
Triduum, especially in the great
vigil of the holy night: renewing
our baptismal promises, we
reaffirm that Christ is the Lord
of our life, that life which God
bestowed upon us when we
were reborn of “water and Holy
Spirit,” and we profess again
our firm commitment to respond to the action of the grace
in order to be his disciples.

Fasting, almsgiving, prayer
3. By immersing ourselves
into the death and resurrection
of Christ through the sacrament of baptism, we are moved
to free our hearts every day
from the burden of material
things, from a self-centered relationship with the “world” that
impoverishes us and prevents
us from being available and
open to God and our neighbor.
In Christ, God revealed himself
as love (cf. 1Jn 4: 7-10). The
cross of Christ, the “word of the
cross”, manifests God’s saving
power (cf. 1Cor 1: 18), that is
given to raise men and women
anew and bring them salvation: it is love in its most extreme form (cf. encyclical
“Deus Caritas Est,” n. 12).
Through the traditional practices of fasting, almsgiving and
prayer, which are an expression
of our commitment to conversion, Lent teaches us how to
live the love of Christ in an ever
more radical way. Fasting,
which can have various moti-

vations, takes on a profoundly
religious significance for the
Christian: by rendering our
table poorer, we learn to overcome selfishness in order to
live in the logic of gift and love;
by bearing some form of deprivation—and not just what is in
excess—we learn to look away
from our “ego”, to discover
Someone close to us and to
recognize God in the face of so
many brothers and sisters. For
Christians, fasting, far from
being depressing, opens us
ever more to God and to the
needs of others, thus allowing
love of God to become also love
of our neighbor (cf. Mk 12: 31).
In our journey, we are often
faced with the temptation of
accumulating and love of
money that undermine God’s
primacy in our lives. The greed
of possession leads to violence,
exploitation and death; for this,
the Church, especially during
the Lenten period, reminds us
to practice almsgiving—which
is the capacity to share. The
idolatry of goods, on the other
hand, not only causes us to
drift away from others, but divests man, making him unhappy, deceiving him, deluding
him without fulfilling its promises, since it puts materialistic
goods in the place of God, the
only source of life. How can we
understand God’s paternal
goodness, if our heart is full of
egoism and our own projects,
deceiving us that our future is
guaranteed? The temptation is
to think, just like the rich man
in the parable: “My soul, you
have plenty of good things laid
by for many years to come … .”
We are all aware of the Lord’s
judgment: “Fool! This very
night the demand will be made
for your soul … .” (Lk 12: 1920). The practice of almsgiving
is a reminder of God’s primacy
and turns our attention towards others, so that we may
rediscover how good our
Father is, and receive his mercy.
During the entire Lenten period, the Church offers us God’s
word with particular abundance. By meditating and internalizing the word in order to
live it every day, we learn a precious and irreplaceable form of
prayer; by attentively listening
to God, who continues to speak

to our hearts, we nourish the
itinerary of faith initiated on
the day of our baptism. Prayer
also allows us to gain a new
concept of time: without the
perspective of eternity and
transcendence, in fact, time
simply directs our steps towards a horizon without a future. Instead, when we pray, we
find time for God, to understand that his “words will not
pass away” (cf. Mk 13: 31), to
enter into that intimate communion with Him “that no one
shall take from you” (Jn 16: 22),
opening us to the hope that
does not disappoint, eternal
life.

Conversion
In synthesis, the Lenten journey, in which we are invited to
contemplate the mystery of the
cross, is meant to reproduce
within us “the pattern of his
death” (Ph 3: 10), so as to effect
a deep conversion in our lives;
that we may be transformed by
the action of the Holy Spirit,
like St. Paul on the road to
Damascus; that we may firmly
orient our existence according
to the will of God; that we may
be freed of our egoism, overcoming the instinct to dominate others and opening us to
the love of Christ. The Lenten
period is a favorable time to
recognize our weakness and to
accept, through a sincere inventory of our life, the renewing grace of the sacrament of
penance, and walk resolutely
towards Christ.
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
through the personal encounter with our Redeemer
and through fasting, almsgiving and prayer, the journey of
conversion towards Easter
leads us to rediscover our baptism. This Lent, let us renew
our acceptance of the grace
that God bestowed upon us at
that moment, so that it may illuminate and guide all of our
actions. What the sacrament
signifies and realizes, we are
called to experience every day
by following Christ in an ever
more generous and authentic
manner. In this our itinerary,
let us entrust ourselves to the
Virgin Mary, who generated the
Word of God in faith and in the
flesh, so that we may immerse
ourselves—just as she did—in
the death and resurrection of
her son Jesus, and possess eternal life.

LENTEN
REGULATIONS
The penitential season of Lent
begins today, Ash Wednesday
(March 9) and continues
through Holy Thursday (April
21). Easter, the commemoration of Christ’s resurrection, is
April 24 in the Latin rite this
year. The following Lenten regulations are from the Office of
Liturgy for the Denver
Archdiocese.
• Abstinence from meats is to
be observed by all Catholics 14
years old and older on Ash
Wednesday and on all the
Fridays of Lent, with the exception of March 25, the solemnity
of the Annunciation. On this
day, all Catholics may eat meat
since the solemnity takes
precedence over the Lenten observance (Canon 1251).
• Fasting is to be observed on
Ash Wednesday by all Catholics
who are 18 years of age but not
yet 59. Those who are bound by
this may take only one full
meal. Two smaller meals are
permitted if necessary to maintain strength according to one’s
needs, but eating solid foods
between meals is not permitted.
• The special Paschal fast and
abstinence are prescribed for
Good Friday and encouraged
for Holy Saturday.
• By the threefold discipline of
fasting, almsgiving and prayer
the Church keeps Lent from
Ash Wednesday until the
evening of Holy Thursday. All of
the faithful and the catechumens should undertake the serious practice of these three
traditions. Failure to observe
penitential days totally or a substantial number of such days
must be considered serious.
• The U.S. bishops issued a
statement on penitential observance: “On Weekdays of
Lent, we strongly recommend
participation in daily Mass and
self-imposed observances of
fasting. In light of grave
human needs which weigh on
the Christian conscience in all
seasons, we urge particularly
during Lent, generosity to
local, national and world programs of sharing of all things
needed to translate our duty
to practice penance into a
means of implementing the
right of the poor to their part
of our abundance.”

Parishes across archdiocese to offer Lenten penance celebrations
Many parishes in the
Archdiocese of Denver will
offer Lenten penance services.
During Lent, the Denver
Catholic Register will publish a
list of upcoming services (read
the full schedule at www.arch
den.org/lent). Below are services through March 29. All services are in English unless otherwise noted.

March 22: 6 p.m.
Holy Rosary, Denver
303-297-1962

March 22: 7 p.m.
St. John the Evangelist, Loveland
970-635-5800

March 24: 7 p.m.
Notre Dame, Denver
303-935-3900

Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Northglenn
303-452-2041

March 22: 6:30 p.m., bilingual
St. Joseph, Denver
303-534-4408

March 23: 7 p.m.
St. Frances Cabrini, Littleton
303-979-7688

March 26: 3 p.m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel,
Denver
303-455-0447

March 29: 7 p.m., bilingual
St. John the Baptist, Johnstown
970-587-2879

March 22: 7 p.m., bilingual
Queen of Peace, Aurora
303-364-1056

March 24: 6 p.m., Spanish
Our Lady of Grace, Denver
303-297-3440

March 28–April 1:
11:30 a.m. & 6 p.m., bilingual

March 29: 7 p.m., bilingual
St. Therese, Aurora
303-344-0132
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

good. Psalm 51 is a song of repentance. The psalmist (David)
takes responsibility for his sin
and does what Adam and Eve
didn’t do: he repents. The second
reading contrasts Adam and
Christ. Christ was obedient to
God and trusted him completely.
Adam didn’t. Just as a tiny drop of
ink will stain an entire pitcher of
water, so Adam’s sin stains every
soul. Through his one act of disobedience, sin spread to everyone, past, present and future. But
Christ’s one righteous act—his
sacrifice—overcame the entire
accumulation of sin from Adam
to the end of the world. The
Gospel readings for Lent always
begin with the temptation of
Christ. Each of the temptations
correspond to an event in Israel’s
history when they refused to
trust God. The first temptation is
connected to Exodus 16 when
the people “grumbled” against
God because they were hungry.
The second temptation relates to
Exodus 17 when the people “put
God to the test” because they
were thirsty. The third temptation corresponds to Exodus 32
when the people worshipped the
golden calf. Christ triumphed
where his own people failed.
Key verse: “Just as through
one transgression condemna-

tion came upon all, so, through
one righteous act, acquittal and
life came to all” (Rom 5:18).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “The doctrine of original sin, closely connected with
that of redemption by Christ,
provides lucid discernment of
man’s situation and activity in
the world. By our first parents’
sin, the devil has acquired a certain domination over man, even
though man remains free” (No.
407).
Pope Benedict XVI: “At the
heart of all temptations is the act
of pushing God aside because
we perceive him as secondary, if
not actually superfluous and annoying in comparison with all
the apparently far more urgent
matters that fill our lives” (“Jesus
of Nazareth”).
Life application: We humans
have messed things up pretty
bad, but God has a plan to put
things right. The process of “putting things right” began with
Jesus Christ whose “one righteous act” brought acquittal and
life to all. Just as Jesus’ life recapitulated Israel’s history, but he
did it right, so our lives are
meant to recapitulate his. As you
follow Christ during the next 40
days, think about how well your
life conforms to his.

March 13: First Sunday of
Lent
Scripture readings:
• Genesis 2:7-9; 3:1-7
• Psalm 51:3-6, 12-17
• Romans 5:12-19
• Matthew 4:1-11
Synopsis: Throughout Lent
the Old Testament readings
Russian Federation president Dmitri Medvedev’s recent visit to highlight key moments in salvathe Vatican, which included an audience with Pope Benedict XVI, tion history. This Sunday, we
is being trumpeted in some quarters as further evidence of a dra- begin at the beginning with crematic breakthrough in relations between the Holy See and Russia, ation and the fall. The story of
and between the Catholic Church and the Russian Orthodox
Adam and Eve, the serpent and
Church. While I wish that were the case, several recent experithe forbidden fruit establishes
ences prompt a certain skepticism.
the plot from which the drama of
In what were called “elections” in December 2010, Belarusian
salvation unfolds. Made in the
president Alexander Lukashenko was returned to office. Virtually image and likeness of God and
all international observers regarded the “elections” as fraudulent
infused with his life-giving Spirit,
and condemned Lukashenko’s post-election arrest and jailing of
man is the summit of creation. In
candidates who had dared oppose him. Yet shortly after the rethe beginning, everything was
sults were announced, Patriarch Kirill I, the leader of Russian
perfect, but something went terOrthodoxy, sent a congratulatory message to Lukashenko, whom ribly wrong. The bond between
he praised for having “honestly served the whole country and its
God and man was broken resultcitizens”; “the results of the elections,” he wrote, “show the large
ing in misery, shame and death.
amount of trust that the nation has for you.”
Original holiness was lost. As a
Coddling autocrats is not, unfortunately, unknown in Christian
consequence of the fall, the
history. What is new, however, is the Moscow patriarchate’s repeat- world is not the way God meant
ed claims that Russian Orthodoxy is the sole repository of the reli- it to be. The basic lesson of
gious identity of the peoples of ancient “Rus’” (Russians,
Genesis is that man is responsiBelarusians, and Ukrainians) and their principal cultural guarantor ble for his wrongdoing, but God
today. That close identification of ethnicity and Russian Orthodoxy had a plan for bringing good out
raises serious theological questions, even as it crudely simplifies a of evil—indeed, a far greater
complex history involving multiple cultural and religious currents.
More disturbing still were remarks made in Washington in
saints and heavenly hosts for adventure featuring Catholic
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
February by Metropolitan Hilarion, the Moscow patriarchate’s
pre- or early teens. One of the
all eternity in heaven.
“external affairs” officer—Russian Orthodoxy’s chief ecumenist.
John S. Miller characters was named Mathew
Hilarion is an impressive personality in many ways: he is entirely On Judas and Mass
Associate director Mark Luke John Shannon
at home in English, he displays a nice sense of humor, and his
The Denver Archdiocese’s
Office of Liturgy whose parents couldn’t decide
curriculum vitae includes a large number of publications and
Office of Liturgy is disheartArchdiocese of Denver which of the four Gospels they
musical compositions. Yet when I asked him whether the L’viv
ened by the comments of
liked best and so named their
Sobor (Council) of 1946—which forcibly reincorporated the Greek some of our readers of the Catholic comics
son after each one.
I
didn’t
know
any
comic
superCatholic Church of Ukraine into Russian Orthodoxy, turning the
Denver Catholic Register on
We learned about brave
Greek Catholics into the world’s largest illegal religious body—was the topic of “leaving Mass heroes were Catholic! That great Catholics: Father Miguel Pro of
letter
(“Trivia:
Catholics
in
comic
a “theologically legitimate ecclesial act,” Hilarion unhesitatingly
early.” First and foremost, one
Mexico (who was beatified in
responded “Yes.” I then noted that serious historians describe the should stay for the entire books,” Feb. 23 Denver Catholic 1988) was one of them.
L’viv Sobor as an act of the Stalinist state, carried out by the NKVD Mass. However, there are ex- Register) was a reminder of the
Politics was also included.
(predecessor to the KGB); Hilarion responded that the “modalitenuating circumstances in Catholic comic books we had in One issue mentioned one way
ties” of history are always complicated. In any event, he continwhich people have to leave the 1940s and 50s in Chicago.
Our comic books touched on an organization (communism)
ued, it was always legitimate for straying members of the Russian Mass early: for example, they
could take over little by little:
Orthodox flock (as he regarded the Ukrainian Greek Catholics) to are taking care of a home- faith: For example, in one our Meetings would begin in early
return to their true home (i.e., Russian Orthodoxy).
bound person and must leave dear Lord was wandering the evening and continue until all
Throughout the meeting, Hilarion smoothly but unmistakably early; there was an emergency halls of heaven and questioned those who opposed the changes
tried to drive a wedge between Pope Benedict XVI and Pope John or they are attending Mass St. Peter about the many people being introduced had to go
Paul II (whom two patriarchs of Moscow, both KGB-connected,
while at work and are on a there who had not qualified to home because of family needs
refused to invite to Russia). He also suggested that Benedict’s calls time limit. To compare those pass through the pearly gates. and the late hour and early
for a “new evangelization” in Europe, including a recovery of clas- who leave Mass early with St. Peter, in a bit of pique, ex- morning work time, thus not
sic Christian morality, could be addressed by joint CatholicJudas is uncharitable and plained that he had not allowed voting on the issue. This was
Russian Orthodoxy initiatives. Yet, in what seemed a strange lack
wrong. We cannot judge peo- the unworthy in. “Lord, it’s your how the unethical were able to
of reciprocity, Hilarion also spoke as if the entirety of the former
ple and, frankly, it is a sin to do Mother!” he explained. “She lets take over a company, and more.
“Soviet space” is the exclusive ecclesial turf of the Russian
so. We should offer our them in the back door!” The
We learned a lot reading these
Orthodox patriarchate of Moscow.
prayers for those who are un- final pictorial panel showed interesting comics, and they
Some clarifications are thus in order.
able to be with us at Mass, and Mary pulling people into heav- were fun, too!
The Catholic-Russian Orthodox dialogue clearly needs theolog- ask the Lord to unite us as one en with her rosary.
Barbara J. Peterson
Every issue included a story of
ical recalibration. If Russian Orthodoxy’s leadership truly believes family in communion with the
Centennial
that a 1946 ecclesiastical coup conducted by the Stalinist secret
police is a “theologically legitimate ecclesial act,” then there are
ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
basic questions of the nature of the Church and its relationship to
March 9: Ash Wednesday Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
March 12: Living the Catholic Faith Conference,
state power that have to be thrashed out between Rome and
the Immaculate Conception (5:30 p.m.)
Colorado Convention Center, Denver
Moscow. Serious theological issues are also at stake in the
Moscow patriarchate’s insistence on a virtual one-to-one correMarch 10: “Fe Catolica Viva” TV show, Centro San
March 13: Rite of Election, Cathedral Basilica of the
spondence between ethnicity and ecclesiology, a position Rome
Juan Diego, Denver (2 p.m.); Young Adult
Immaculate Conception (2:30 p.m.); Mass, Cathedral
(which does not believe that genes determine anyone’s ecclesial
Symposium, JPII Center, Bonfils Hall (7 p.m.)
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
home) cannot share.
March 11: Mass, Living the Catholic Faith Conference,
March 14: Fifth Grade Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the
Second, the relationship between the Russian Orthodox leader- Colorado Convention Center, Denver (8 a.m.)
Immaculate Conception (10 a.m.)
ship and the efforts of the Medvedev/Putin government to reconstitute the old Stalinist empire, de facto if not de iure, has to be
BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
clarified. Patriarch Kirill’s praise of the dictator Lukashenko, like
Colorado Convention Center, Denver (8 a.m.); Mass,
his forays into Ukrainian politics, suggest the unhappy possibility March 9: Ash Wednesday Mass, Mother of God
Parish (8 a.m.)
Mother of God Parish (4 p.m. and 6 p.m.)
that the Russian Orthodox leadership is functioning as an arm of
Russian state power, as it did from 1943 until 1991. If that is not
March 10: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
March 13: Mass, Mother of God Parish (noon)
the case, it would be helpful if Patriarch Kirill and Metropolitan
March 11: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
March 14: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Hilarion would make that clear, in word and in deed.

GEORGE WEIGEL

Rome and Moscow

March 12: Mass, Living the Catholic Faith Conference,

March 15: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
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THE NEW $375 million St. Anthony Central Hospital is located at the Denver
Federal Center in Lakewood.

St. Anthony Central to
open new location early
Sister hospital in Summit
County gets pastoral visit
from Bishop Conley
BY JULIE FILBY

St. Anthony Central Hospital will
open its new location in Lakewood June
20, a month earlier than expected, according to an announcement by interim
CEO Ray Mencini, M.D., Feb. 10.
The new 50-acre St. Anthony Medical
Campus, adjacent to the Denver Federal
Center, will include the 560,000-squarefoot
St.
Anthony
Hospital;
OrthoColorado Hospital, an orthopedic
specialty hospital; two medical office
buildings, and an 848-space parking
garage. A freestanding wellness center is
also planned.
The $375 million hospital is expected
to generate in excess of $336 million in
economic activity in the area, and bring
approximately 2,400 new jobs to
Lakewood and the surrounding region.
Like the existing facility in Denver, the
new hospital will be a Level I trauma
center, the highest designation for trauma care. The communications center
and administrative offices of Flight For
Life Colorado at St. Anthony Central will
relocate to the campus as well.
The hospital, opened in 1893 by the
Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of
Perpetual Adoration, is nationally recognized for its programs in trauma, cardiovascular services, oncology, neurosciences and orthopedics.
In anticipation of the new facility
opening, the St. Anthony Health
Foundation will host “Hard Hats and
High Heels” on April 15 at the Exdo
Event Center in Denver. The gala, expected to move the capital campaign to
completion, will feature dinner, live entertainment, dancing and a silent auction. For more information visit
www.stanthonyhealthfoundation.org or
call 303-629-4446.
The St. Anthony family also includes
St. Anthony Summit Medical Center in
Frisco, the first hospital built in Summit

County. On March 1, Denver Auxiliary
Bishop James D. Conley made a pastoral
visit at the hospital’s invitation.
Bishop Conley serves as liaison to
Catholic health-care systems in the
archdiocese,
as
appointed
by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M.,
Cap.
During his visit he met with CEO Paul
Chodkowski; Sister Rita Cammack,
O.S.F., vice president for mission and
ministry; and Deacon Charles Lamar
from St. Mary Parish in Breckenridge.
Sister Cammack and Deacon Lamar
serve on the hospital’s ethics board.
“It’s my duty and privilege to represent Archbishop Chaput and the archdiocese to the Catholic hospitals,”
Bishop Conley said. “An important aspect of Catholic identity in health care is
adherence to the ethical and religious
directives.”
Bishop Conley reported that St.
Anthony’s in Frisco is in full compliance
with the directives and added that they
“see it as an important part of their mission.”
“I was very impressed with the quality
of the facilities and the morale of the
staff at St. Anthony’s,” he said.
Since opening in 2005, the 10,000square-foot facility has received the
2010 National Leapfrog Award for Top
Hospital in the rural category, for patient safety; and the Jackson Award for
patient satisfaction in the small hospital
category, three times.
Bishop Conley—who watched a
Flight For Life helicopter carrying a critically injured patient take off during his
visit—pointed out the importance of
their service to Summit County’s ski
areas.
“They see a lot of ski injuries, a lot of
critical injuries,” he said.
Both St. Anthony Central and St.
Anthony Summit Medical Center are
part of Centura Health, Colorado’s
largest hospital and health-care network. Centura Health is sponsored by
Catholic Health Initiatives and
Adventist Health System. Denver-based
CHI is the third-largest Catholic healthcare system in the country.
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John Paul sainthood promoter says documents show authentic spirituality
BY SARAH DELANEY

ROME (CNS)—The man responsible for promoting the
cause of sainthood for Pope
John Paul II said the thousands
of documents that crossed his
desk showed that the public
pontiff and the private man
were one and the same.
Msgr. Slawomir Oder, who as
postulator of the process of
canonization of the late pope
oversaw the gathering of innumerable papal documents,
personal letters, diplomatic

dispatches, testimony from
friends, prelates and the faithful, said the material showed
“the complete transparency of
his life as a man and as a
priest.”
Msgr. Oder spoke Feb. 25 at
the Legionaries of Christ’s
Pontifical Regina Apostolorum
University in Rome about how
he had gotten to know the
Polish pope intimately through
the material that testified to his
life.
On Jan. 14, after five years of
investigation into the life of the

CNS PHOTO/JOE RIMKUS JR.

POPE JOHN PAUL II waves
as he arrives at Miami
International Airport Sept. 10
at the start of his 1987 trip
to the United States.
late pontiff, Pope Benedict XVI
approved a miracle attributed
to his intercession, clearing the
way to the beatification, which
will take place May 1 at St.
Peter’s Square.
The pope the world came to
know through his many travels
and high visibility was the real
Karol Wojtyla, Msgr. Oder said.
“His friendliness, his love for
prayer, his spontaneity, his
ability to create a rapport with
people” were not traits that

were invented by the media
but rather “constituted the
essence of his own personality,” he said.
Msgr. Oder said Pope John
Paul’s life was like a mosaic
with many pieces, the fundamental one being his identity
as “a man of prayer.” Prayer
had been like a “daily pilgrimage” and a “spring of life” from
the time he was a young boy to
the end of his life, the postulator said.
Msgr. Oder described some
of the pope’s prayer habits:
from 5 to 6 a.m., he prayed in
the chapel with members of
the papal household; he spent
the hour of 6 to 7 a.m. in meditation, with Mass at 7 a.m. The
pope was especially devoted to
saints, and after breakfast he
would venerate relics that he
kept. At night, he would read
about the lives of saints.
A second, fundamental tile
in the mosaic of Pope John
Paul’s personality was “an extraordinary inner freedom,”
Msgr. Oder said. He called the
late pope a “man of poverty”
who was “completely detached
from money and things ... who
did not seek personal realization.”
This personal freedom allowed him to accept counsel
and criticism from his aides,
while remaining autonomous
when making decisions and

when taking difficult positions,
Msgr. Oder said. The pope felt
his duty was “not to be liked at
any cost, but to announce the
truth,” he said.
His ability to empathize with
the pain and the joy of the
faithful is what made him so
dear to so many people who
saw in Pope John Paul a father,
an uncle or a grandfather,
Msgr. Oder said. He was seen
as a father figure by the thousands of young Catholics who
attended the World Youth Day
events, thanks to his ability to
enter fully into dialogue with
young people, the monsignor
said.
The postulator also spoke of
the meaning of the cross to
Pope John Paul, especially during the last years as his suffering became so visible. “He bore
his illness with serenity, and
carried out his duties without
being a burden to anyone,” he
said.
Despite the difficulties he
suffered in the advanced stages
of Parkinson’s disease, the pope
wanted to celebrate his last
Easter of April 2005, Msgr. Oder
said. “Millions of people
throughout the world will always remember the image,
shown on television, of the
pope seen from behind in his
private chapel, holding tight
the cross during the celebration of Good Friday,” he said.

Los Angeles receives Archbishop
Gomez as Cardinal Mahony retires
LOS ANGELES (CNS)—More
than 6,000 people assembled
for two Masses Feb. 27 at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of the
Angels to observe a historic—
and rare—transition of leadership in the Archdiocese of Los

Angeles. On the day Cardinal
Roger M. Mahony celebrated
his 75th birthday—the age at
which bishops are canonically
required to submit their resignations to the pope—
Archbishop Jose H. Gomez was

welcomed as the new leader of
the Church of Los Angeles.
Archbishop
Gomez
was
named last spring by Pope
Benedict XVI as coadjutor
archbishop for Los Angeles. He
had served five years as archbishop of San Antonio, and
was previously an auxiliary
bishop of Denver. On March 1,
Pope Benedict XVI accepted
the cardinal’s resignation.
Cardinal Mahony, the first native Angeleno to serve as archbishop of Los Angeles, was installed in September 1985 to
lead the nation’s most populous archdiocese, now numbering nearly 5 million
Catholics. The cardinal was a
priest of the Fresno Diocese
when he was named a Fresno
auxiliary bishop in 1975, then
bishop of Stockton, Calif., in
1980. The two Masses—one in
English, one in Spanish—
marked the first time that this
ritual of transition has been
celebrated in the eight-and-ahalf-year-old cathedral. Since
Los Angeles was created an
archdiocese in 1936, only three
other transitions of leadership
have occurred, all at the former
St. Vibiana’s Cathedral.
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Denver attorney accepts foreign post
BY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

A local attorney has been appointed to
serve as the senior advisor to the prime
minister of Hungary, Viktor Orban. Eugene Megyesy, an environmental attorney
and director for the law firm of Dufford &
Brown P.C., has represented corporations,
public entities and individuals in issues related to natural resources and water law.
In the past 16 years, Megyesy served as
the honorary consul general for the
Republic of Hungary, promoting commercial, economic, cultural, scientific and
tourism relations between the states of
Colorado and Wyoming with the nation of
Hungary. He also organized the donation
and shipment of computers, medical supplies and tons of winter clothing to that
European nation, according to Megyesy’s
wife Judy, who said her husband’s volunteerism knows no bounds.
“Whatever people in that country
needed, Gene would find,” she said. “He
sent water filters to towns that had no
potable water, winter clothes during the
harsh weather that came with recent
flooding and when the communists

left—taking school computers with
them—Gene found replacements for
many of the classrooms. To say he’s tireless is an understatement.”
A native of Budapest, Megyesy and his
family escaped from Hungary following
the 1956 revolution. Fluent in both
Hungarian and German, he studied at the
University of Vienna in Austria, graduated
from the University of Tulsa and later
earned his law degree from the University
of Denver in 1972. He is a past president
of the Hungarian Club of Colorado; president of the Hungarian Knights of Malta
in North America (where he was elected
president) and past chairman of the
Colorado Bar Association’s environmental section.
Megyesy has already arrived in Hungary
to take up his new post which, according
to his wife, has a rather broad scope.
“He went to the European Union conference with the prime minister,” she
said, “and has been lending assistance as
lawmakers draft a new constitution.
Generally, he’s in the middle of
Hungary/American relations, helping the
prime minister any way he can.”

Serra Club: Fostering vocations

What have you done for your priest
lately? One way to express gratitude to the
priests who serve the Church and to help
foster vocations to the priesthood is
through Serra International, an organization of mostly lay men and women who
dedicate time and treasure to those in
seminary, holy orders or religious life.

Serrans value not only their work fostering vocations, but also the sense of community they receive from membership,
as well spiritual growth and a deepening
faith. For more information or to locate
the Serra Club nearest you, contact
Delores de Aragon at 303-756-8972 or
ddearagon56@msn.com.
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Catholic psychotherapy conference to honor Father Benedict Groeschel
BY JOHN GLEASON

The
annual
Catholic
Psychotherapy Conference will
be held March 25-26 in Denver.
The
event,
themed
“Implementing the Catholic
Faith into Your Practice:
Psychotherapy in the Service of
the Church” is expected to attract psychologists from across
the country, according to Dr.
Christina Lynch, staff psychologist for St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary in Denver.
“This is only our second conference,” she told the Denver
Catholic Register, “but it’s important that we come together in
this profession that serves the
Church.”
The conference will consist of
Mass, social gatherings, workshops and talks on subjects such
as “Why Now is the Time for
Integrating Psychology with the
Faith,”
“Treatment
of
Pornography Addiction at the
Service of the Church” and
“Curing Perfectionism Through
the Happy Marriage of St.
Ignatius and Neuroscience.”
Those making appearances at
the
conference
include
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., Auxiliary Bishop

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA

A PAINTING of Franciscan Friar of the Renewal Father Benedict
Groeschel will be made by performance artist Devin Montagne at
the Catholic Psychotherapy Association’s 2011 conference banquet 5:30 p.m. March 25 at the Courtyard Marriott Cherry Creek.
James D. Conley and Bishop
Michael J. Sheridan of the
Diocese of Colorado Springs.
Due to a scheduling conflict,
one presenter who will be unable to attend is Franciscan Friar
of the Renewal Father Benedict
Groeschel, professor of pastoral
psychology at St. Joseph’s
Seminary and director of the
Office
for
Spiritual
Development
for
the
Archdiocese of New York.
According to Lynch, the specialized field of Catholic psychotherapy existed long before

Father Groeschel, but he helped
reform it.
“The best way to describe it is
he brought it to the forefront,”
she said. “He nurtured and
taught it to students, of which I
was one. You could say he rekindled (Catholic psychotherapy)
in the psychology world.”
Conference attendees will see
a video of Father Groeschel, a
founder of his order, receiving
the Catholic Psychotherapy
Association’s
Lifetime
Achievement Award, which was
presented by Lynch and CPA

President Kathryn Benes in
January when the priest was in
Denver.
“I can remember years ago, as
a young Catholic psychologist
trying to set up a Catholic mental health program and talking
to you about how difficult it was
to be a Catholic psychologist,”
Benes said when presenting the
award. “You looked at me and
said, ‘If you want to be a Catholic
psychologist and serve Christ
you have to follow in his footsteps—and that means picking
up your cross and carrying it.’”
Father Groeschel said he was
surprised by the award. He drew
laughter when he added that
he’s been around so long he can
remember a time when
Sigmund Freud gave out aspirin.
Growing serious, he said: “In
the early days—the early
1960s—there was a suspicion on
both sides: (by) Catholics and
(in) psychology.
“The picture has changed
beautifully,” he continued. “(It’s)
much, much better.”
Father
Groeschel
said
Catholic psychologists have
positively impacted the psychology profession and he
praised all who work in the field.
“I thank you for this recogni-

tion,” he said, looking into the
camera. “I’m sorry that, unfortunately, I can’t be with you.”
Lynch said a painting of
Father Groeschel will be made
by local performance artist
Devin Montagne and auctioned
to the highest bidder during the
CPA conference banquet set for
5:30 p.m. March 25 at the
Courtyard Marriott, 1475 S.
Colorado Blvd. Banquet speaker
will be Bishop Sheridan. The
banquet is open to the public
but reservations and payment
of $35 per person must be received by March 20. No admittance at the door. The banquet
begins with a social at 5:30 p.m.
followed by dinner and auction.
Mail payment to: CPA Banquet,
P.O. Box 101086, Denver, CO
80250. For more information, email Lynch at clynch1@earthlink.net.
The Catholic Psychotherapy
Conference will be held at the
John Paul II Center, 1300 S.
Steele St., and the Courtyard
Marriott. Cost of the event is
$110 for members, $135 nonmembers, $40 students and $25
for clergy and religious. More
information is available online
at www.catholicpsychotherapy.org/conference.

Nun: Priesthood is more than a function, it’s a sacramental sign
Sister Sara Butler
explains why
priesthood is
reserved to men
BY JULIE FILBY

For decades the topic of
women being ordained priests
has been studied, discussed and
sometimes
misunderstood.
Some Catholics remain unsure

as to how—or whether—the
question has been fully resolved.
On Feb. 28 Sister Sara Butler,
M.S.B.T., S.T.L., Ph.D., and author
of
“The
Catholic
Priesthood and Women: A
Guide to the Teaching of the
Church” gave a lecture at
Boulder’s St. Thomas Aquinas
Center: “The Reservation of
Priestly Ordination to Men: An
Analysis of the Catholic
Debate.”
While in Boulder, she spoke
with the Denver Catholic

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
Essay: “Embodied
Ecclesiology: Church Teaching
on the Priesthood”
Author: Sister Sara Butler,
M.S.B.T., S.T.L., Ph.D.
In the Book: “Women, Sex, and
the Church: A Case for
Catholic Teaching” (Pauline
Books & Media)
Edited by: Erika Vachiochi
Available: Catholic bookstores
and online book sellers including Amazon

Register about women and their
role in priestly ministry.
“People often assume this tradition depends upon an outmoded estimation of women,
that is, the view that women are
inferior to men or incapable of
public leadership,” she said.
“Many people think of priestly
ordination as the equivalent of
‘full participation’ in the
Church.”
Pope John Paul II formally addressed the question in his 1994
document
“Ordinatio
Sacerdotalis,” where he maintained the Church has no authority to change the universal
and unbroken tradition of reserving priestly ordination to
men because she must remain
faithful to the will of Christ.
Sister Butler, who holds the

Paluch Chair of Theology at the
University of St. Mary of the
Lake, Mundelein Seminary in
the Archdiocese of Chicago,
has studied the topic for nearly
50 years.
“The foundation (of Church
teaching) is the Church’s conviction that the Lord’s example
in choosing only men as his
apostles reveals his will for the
ministerial priesthood and establishes a norm for the
Church,” she said. “There is a
constant tradition, unbroken
in East and West, of ordaining
only men to the priesthood.
Innovations were always denounced, sometimes explicitly
rejected as violations of the
Lord’s command.”
Sister Butler was not always in
agreement with Church teaching on ordaining women priests.
While serving as chair of the
study
for
the
Catholic
Theological Society of America
in the late 70s, the task force favored the admission of women
to the priesthood.
“I became engaged with this
question in the 1970s and at the
time, like many, I thought the
Church’s tradition was open to
change,” she said. “I expected a
development of doctrine to follow upon the council’s firm assertion that discrimination on
the basis of sex was unjust.”
As a result of her participation in ecumenical dialogue,
she came to a deeper understanding.

“It was in the ecumenical dialogue that I was forced to read
the documents from the perspective of the Church—I had
to read them to present them
to the Episcopalians,” said
Sister Butler who participated
in
the
Anglican-Roman
Catholic Consultation and was
a consultant on the bishops’
Committee for a Pastoral
Letter on Women’s Concerns in
the 80s. “It was then I began to
say, ‘Wait a minute, I really
haven’t thought this out yet.’”
She said confusion occurs
when people do not have a
complete understanding of the
sacrament of holy orders.
“When someone says it’s sexist that women cannot be ordained priests I ask, ‘What is
your understanding of the
priesthood?’” she said. “If the
priesthood is not just a function,
but also a sacramental sign, it’s
reasonable to think that a man
is the fitting symbol of Jesus
Christ in his relationship to the
Church.”
There are many pieces to
what she described as “a delicate issue” that often involves
preconceived ideas and objections.
“The ultimate goal of the
Christian life is to be saint, not
to be a priest,” she said. “The
Church is really pro-woman,
and if we can understand that,
we won’t be buying a line that’s
being sold by secular feminists
that we are not pro-women.”
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Why go to a priest for confession?
BY FATHER ROBERT BARRON

I recently wrote an article on
the new and somewhat controversial Catholic Confession
iPhone app. In the wake of that
piece, I received a number of
letters and e-mail communications about the practice of con-

fession. Many expressed a
rather deep impatience with the
whole idea of confessing one’s
sins to a priest. Why, some
asked, do we require a mediator
when seeking the divine forgiveness? Why can’t we “go directly to God?” Others somewhat more darkly insinuated

LIVING THE
CATHOLIC FAITH
CONFERENCE
Father Barron will be a presenter at the March 11-12 Living
the Catholic Faith Conference
at the Colorado Convention
Center. For more information,
visit www.lcfcdenver.org, e-mail
lcfc@archden.org or call 303715-3260.
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that the Catholic obsession with
confession is tantamount to an
abuse of power, the institutional
Church asserting its control
over the inner lives of ordinary
Catholics.
Well as you know, these are
very old objections, going back
at least as far as the 16th-century Protestant Reformation.
Young Martin Luther was an
Augustinian monk with a somewhat unhealthy preoccupation
with confession. It is said that
Luther would finish an exhaustive rehearsal of his sins and
peccadilloes and then return,
almost immediately, to the confessional box, convinced that he
had forgotten something. He
tried, over and again, to receive
assurance of salvation from the
practice of confessing and receiving absolution, but he never
felt satisfied.
One day, after many years of
anguished wrestling, Luther
was in the tower of the
monastery studying the opening of Paul’s letter to the Church
at Rome. A particular verse hit
him with the force of a revelation: “The just man shall live by
faith” (Rom 1:17). What struck
him with such power was the
conviction that justice or salvation came, not from any external work of ours, but only from
God’s grace accepted in faith.
And this faith, he surmised, was
an act that took place in the believer’s deepest interiority. On
the basis of this experience,
Luther sharply distinguished
between what he called “the
inner man” and “the outer
man;” and he asserted that
what is really vital in the spiritual order—the acceptance in
faith of the offer of grace—is a
function of the inner man,
while the works and efforts of
the outer man remain relatively
derivative and secondary.
Now one of the major implications of this distinction is that
the “external” features of religion—liturgy, vestments, rituals, pilgrimages, sacramentals
and sacraments—become marginal. Thus, Luther reduced the
seven sacraments of the
Catholic Church to two—baptism and the Lord’s Supper—
and declared that even these are
not, strictly speaking, necessary
for salvation. And he directed
his particular ire against the
sacrament of confession,

BISHOP David A. Zubik of Pittsburgh listens to confession from
a young woman during a rally for life and youth Mass at the
Verizon Center in Washington Jan. 22, 2010.
which, in his judgment, the
Lord had never commanded
and which had become simply
a means by which Roman authorities could exercise their
power over the good people of
Christ. I think it’s safe to say that
the vast majority of Protestants
have followed the lead of Luther
in this regard, many even going
beyond him in their marginalization of the sacraments and
their suspicion of confession in
particular.
It is fascinating to mark how
thoroughly our modern secular
culture has been influenced by
this typically Protestant bifurcation between the inner and the
outer. How blithely most of us
assume that what is really important is going on “deep down
inside”; and how quick most of
us are to relegate the body, behavior and action to the realm
of mere “externals.” Relatedly,
we are deeply suspicious of a
person or institution that would
impose upon us any sort of behavioral conformity. Even the
most cursory acquaintance
with contemporary culture reveals that freedom—the sovereignty of the inner self—is our
supreme value.
Why precisely did the
Catholic Church find itself in
opposition to Luther’s accounts
of salvation, the inner man, and
the sacraments? In a word, it
was the abiding Catholic sense
of the Incarnation. In Jesus
Christ, the absolutely transcendent God came close to us,
spoke to us in a human voice,
reached out to us with human
hands, looked upon us with
human eyes, and saved us with
his crucified human body. As St.
John put it so pithily, “The Word
became flesh and dwelt among
us.” Accordingly, from St.
Irenaeus onward, orthodox
Christian theologians and spiritual masters have consistently
resisted the temptation to drive
a wedge between spirit and
matter; for they knew that the
pure Spirit of God addressed us
precisely through the body of
Jesus.
Now the Church is nothing
but the extension of the
Incarnation through time and
space, the vehicle by which

Christ continues to touch and
address the world. And this is
why, for Catholic theology, externals matter very much indeed. Color, texture, voice, liturgical gesture, light, sound,
bread, wine, oil, the touch of a
hand are the material elements
by which the Incarnation continues to find expression. To say
that such things are secondary
or peripheral is to say that the
body of Jesus is secondary or
peripheral.
One of the most powerful
moves that Jesus made was to
offer the forgiveness of sins. To
the paralyzed man, he said, “My
son, your sins are forgiven;” and
to the woman caught in adultery, he said, “Neither do I condemn you”; and to the good
thief, he said, “Today, I assure
you, will be with me in
Paradise.” But in none of these
cases did the Divine Spirit immediately commune with the
human spirit; rather, the communication of forgiveness came
through the voice, eyes, gesture,
and embodied presence of the
Word made flesh. As he administers the sacraments, the priest
is operating, not in his own person, but in persona Christi (in
the person of Christ). His voice,
his gesture, and his embodied
presence are a sacramental representation, a bodying forth, of
Christ’s embodied presence.
Could God forgive outside of
the rituals of the Catholic
Church? Of course. God is held
bound by nothing. But the stubbornly incarnational God,
Catholics believe, has desired to
convey his forgiveness through
the body of the Church. And
that’s why we go to a priest, an
embodied alter Christus, for
confession.

Father Robert Barron is the
founder of the global ministry
Word on Fire and the Francis
Cardinal George Professor of
Faith and Culture at University
of St. Mary of the Lake in
Mundelein. He is the creator and
host of a new 10-episode documentary
series
called
“Catholicism” and host of a
weekly program on WGN
America, Relevant Radio, EWTN
and at www.WordOn Fire.org.
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Faithful urged to convert hearts on abortion through peaceful witness
BY JULIE FILBY

Some 300 people gathered for
a Mass and rally at Denver’s St.
James Parish March 5 to kick off
40 Day For Life, a pro-life initiative that starts today and runs
through Palm Sunday, April 17.
Participants in the national
campaign hope to end abortion
through prayer and fasting,
community outreach and constant vigil—with the most visible component being peaceful
prayer vigils outside abortion
clinics.
In
the
Denver
Archdiocese, events are being
organized in the Denver metro

area, Boulder, and for the first
time in Fort Collins.
“This campaign has been extremely successful across the
county in saving babies, sparing
women the trauma of abortion,
and raising pro-life awareness in
the community,” said Denver
Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley, the main celebrant at
the Mass.
In seven formal campaigns
since 2007, national organizers
estimate more than 400,000 individuals have participated
from 13,000 churches: sparing
3,599 lives from abortion.
Bishop Conley’s homily fo-

Lenten liturgies and events
BY JOHN GLEASON

Women’s retreat

Throughout the season of
Lent, many parishes will host
special events. Below is a sampling of such events.

“Walking
with
the
Samaritan Woman” is the
theme of a Lenten retreat presented 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. March
19 by former Catholic Biblical
School
instructor
Kathy
McGovern at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, 2298 S.
Logan St., Denver. Cost is $20.
RSVP by March 16 by calling
303-733-7190.

Mystery play

The Franciscan Mystery
Players of St. Michael the
Archangel Parish in Aurora will
present “The Way of the Cross,”
a theatrical presentation of the
passion and death of Christ,
throughout Lent at area parishes. All performances begin at
7:30 p.m. The schedule includes: March 11, Christ on the
Mountain, Lakewood; March
18, Good Shepherd, Denver;
March 25, St. Ignatius Loyola,
Denver; April 1, St. Augustine,
Brighton; April 8, Immaculate
Conception, Lafayette; April 15,
Annunciation, Denver; April
17, St. Michael the Archangel,
Aurora. For more information,
contact the parish offices.

St. Rafka

St. Rafka Maronite Church,
2301
Wadsworth
Blvd.,
Lakewood will hold benediction of the cross at 7 p.m. every
Friday during Lent, after which
attendees are invited to a fasting supper. In addition, there
will be a Lenten lecture series
held Sundays following the 9
a.m. Mass. Call 720-833-0354.

Lenten lecture series

St. Ignatius Loyola Parish,
2301 York St., Denver, will present a series of lectures addressing the topics of family, mission, Ignatian spirituality, and
healing from loss. Lectures will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesdays beginning March 15 and running
through April 12. Call 303-7959862.

Day of reflection

A Lenten Day of Reflection is
set 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 19
at Holy Name Parish, 3290 W.
Milan Ave. in Englewood.
Theme will be “The Meaning of
Suffering.” The day will include
prayer, reflection and discussion. Suggested donation is $10
per person. Registration deadline is March 15. Call 303-6295100.

Day of prayer
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary Scripture professor
Father Andreas Hoeck will
present a day of prayer 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. April 9 at St.
Vincent de Paul Church, 2375
E. Arizona Ave. in Denver. Call
303-715-3195.

cused on three main points:
prayer, presence and hope.
“Without prayer, we’re powerless,” he said. “Prayer has to be
the foundation of everything we
do, especially the great things
we’re called to do; the difficult
things; the battles we’re called to
be engaged in.”
He described the pro-life
movement as a spiritual battle.
“The pro-life movement is not
a political movement; it’s not a
philosophical or theological
movement … it’s a spirituality,”
he said.
Bishop Conley told the congregation “to love the children in

the womb and their dear mothers.”
“We cannot place ourselves
above those we oppose,” he
said. “We have to witness and
extend the love and mercy of
God … this is what changes
hearts.”

He gave examples of abortion
workers who were converted
through peaceful Christian witness: including former abortionist and founding NARAL
member
Dr.
Bernard

See Life, Page 14
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Nathanson, who served as a
hero for life until his death two
weeks ago; Carol Everett, former
abortion provider who later authored the industry exposé
“Blood Money;” and Abby
Johnson, who detailed her journey from Planned Parenthood
director to pro-life advocate in
the book “unPlanned” released
last January.
Bishop
Conley
said
Christians,
including
the
Catholic Church, were caught
“asleep at the wheel” when
abortion was legalized in 1973.
“It took a while to mobilize an
organized effort to get the prolife movement going,” he said,
recognizing that advocates work
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DENVER
Auxiliary
Bishop
James
Conley
delivers
his homily at the
40 Days
for Life
Mass
held
March 5
at St.
James
Church.

40 DAYS FOR LIFE
To get involved
Visit www.40DaysForLife.com
or www.Colorado4Life.info
Denver metro area
E-mail: Denver40Days@com
cast.net
Phone: 720-320-2449
Boulder
E-mail:
40DaysForLifeBoulder@gmail.
com
Phone: 303-489-9263
Fort Collins
E-mail: linda@colorado4life.info
Phone: 970-361-0286
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

to ensure the Church is never
caught asleep again.
He said there is much reason
for hope in the pro-life move-

ment including fewer abortion
clinics and more ultrasound
technology in crisis pregnancy
centers.
“Even though we don’t have
money, media or politicians on
our side, that’s no big deal,” he
said lightheartedly. “We have

truth, we have science, and we
have God on our side—what
more could we want?”
The rally continued with a resounding pro-life rosary in the
parish hall, followed by introductions of the Fort Collins’ 40
Days coordinator Linda O’Brien,

and Boulder’s chair Bob Gilson.
Denver’s coordinator, Rosalinda
Lozano, was unable to attend.
“I am not brave, and I am not
bold,” said O’Brien. “But sometimes when you have conviction, you get bolder; you get
braver!
“We need all of you to stand in
vigil,” she said, encouraging attendees to pray at Planned
Parenthood of Fort Collins. “If I
can do it, you can do it.”
Gilson, who is coordinating
the sixth campaign in Boulder,
asked the audience how many
had prayed at a clinic before. He
then gave an impression of
what he looked like the first time
he prayed at Dr. Warren Hern’s
Boulder Abortion Clinic.
With hands folded solemnly
in prayer, his wobbly legs vividly
demonstrated nervousness.
“It takes about three times to
go from “that”—to feeling more
comfortable,” he said, drawing
laughs from the crowd.
Other speakers included
Father John Paul Leyba,
parochial vicar at St. Thomas
Parish in Centennial; and Jane
Brennan and Rose and
Francisco Guerrero who shared
personal post-abortive testimonies.
The speakers, at times emotional and tearful, brought
many in the crowd to tears as
well.
“When I was there (deciding
to have an abortion), I was so
broken,” said Brennan, author
of “Motherhood Interrupted.” “I
didn’t hear any other option …
there wasn’t anyone outside the
clinic praying or offering to help
me.
“That’s why your commitment is so important,” she said.
“You save babies and you may
also save a woman a lifetime of
pain.”
Terri Fangman, a parishioner
at St. Thomas More in
Centennial, attended the rally
with her two daughters, ages 12
and 14. She was moved to attend after reading “unPlanned.”
“Johnson credits the respectful presence of pro-lifers who
held prayer vigils outside
Planned Parenthood, for helping her see God’s truth in what
she was participating in,”
Fangman said “When I realized
(participants in) 40 Days for Life
… prayed and offered kindness
to woman, I knew I could get involved—this is ‘my type of
protest!’”
Fangman will participate in a
public vigil for this first time
during this year’s campaign.
“God has worked through
several friends and the book
“unPlanned” to finally penetrate my heart and move me off
the sidelines,” she said.
Kick-off rallies were also held
at Sacred Heart of Jesus Church
in Boulder March 6 and at
Knights of Columbus Hall in
Fort Collins March 8. To get involved, contact your parish office or visit www.40DaysForLife.
com.
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Seeds of Hope marks 15th
anniversary with gratitude event

PHOTO PROVIDED COURTESY SEEDS OF HOPE

ATTENDEES of the Feb. 17 Seeds of Hope gratitude reception
included Mary Beth Church, an Adopt-A-Student sponsor for
Seeds of Hope, far left, Tom Hamilton, principal of Assumption
School, Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., and Marina and
Chris Lucero, parents of a Seeds of Hope recipient student.
Seeds of Hope celebrated its said Marina Lucero. “To
15th anniversary on Feb.17 by know that there are people out
thanking more than 150 major there who care enough to
supporters, volunteers and want to help families like ours
friends. In attendance at this better educate our children is
event, held at the Governor’s such a blessing.”
Seeds of Hope has served
Residence, were Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.; more than 12,000 students
Msgr. Tom Fryar, vicar general; and has given in excess of $20
and Seeds of Hope recipients million in tuition assistance
Marina and Chris Lucero, over the last 15 years, helping
whose son Romeo is a third- each child to achieve their potential in a Catholic school.
grader at Assumption School.
“I can’t thank you all enough To learn more about Seeds of
visit
www.seedfor giving children like my son Hope,
the opportunity of a lifetime,” sofhopetrust.org.

Hope Springs Eternal luncheon set for April 7
BY JOHN GLEASON

The
Seeds
of
Hope
Charitable Trust is hosting its
12th annual Hope Springs
Eternal luncheon on April 7.
The uplifting luncheon this
year will have two masters of
ceremonies: Jim Benemann,
news anchor for CBS4 News,
and former NBA player and
coach, Bill Hanzlik.
Seeds of Hope serves disadvantaged inner-city children by
providing tuition assistance for
them to attend Catholic
schools. The luncheon and
auction is one way to raise
money for the assistance.
Items up for bid this year include: a one-week stay at a
home in Breckenridge; golf
outings at local courses and
four front row seats to see the
Colorado Rockies take on the
Detroit Tigers on June 18 (including VIP parking and food).
Entertainment will be provided by Assumption School
choir. Featured speaker this
year will be Father Bert
Chilson, pastor of St. Therese
Parish, as well as an eighthgrade Seeds of Hope student
from Guardian Angels School.
Betsy Boudreau, Seeds of
Hope executive director, said
that even with the roller-coaster economy of recent years,
turnout for the Hope Springs

Eternal luncheon has always
been good.
“Our donors and friends of
Seeds of Hope are great and
support us through thick and
thin, which we so appreciate,”
she said. “They understand the
value of a quality education in a
Catholic school, and the foundation it gives and builds for
the inner-city students who attend the school.”

Individual tickets are $70,
with a reduced rate of $50 for
young professionals. Patron tables of 10 are available as well as
individual tickets. There is also
an opportunity to sponsor tickets for principals, pastors or
teachers. Tickets and sponsorship opportunities are available
by contacting Justin Zuiker at
303-715-3186
or
e-mail
Justin.Zuiker@archden.org.
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New subtitles for ‘Diary of a Country Priest’ leave artistry intact
BY JOHN P. MCCARTHY

NEW
YORK
(CNS)—
Director Robert Bresson’s
“Diary of a Country Priest,”
from the 1936 Georges
Bernanos novel, qualifies as a
masterpiece by any measure.
It received numerous awards
upon its 1951 release and has
exerted tremendous influence
over filmmakers and movie
lovers ever since.
Because Bresson’s artistic
sensibility so beautifully conveys the theological depth of
the narrative about a young
cleric’s physical and spiritual
anguish, “Diary” also ranks
among the best religious films
ever made. And its place in
the pantheon of Catholic cinema is equally secure, though
not because it offers a tranquil
portrait of the priesthood.
Unlike
the
devoutly
Catholic Bernanos (18881948), Bresson (1901-1999)
was an agnostic; and in the
central figure of Bernanos’
tale—a sickly curate who,
straight from the seminary,
clashes with his parishioners
in a French village near
Calais—he found a strikingly
contemporary case study for
the idea that crippling doubt
and empowering belief can go
hand-in-hand.
On Feb. 25, Rialto Pictures
released a new version of
“Diary” with freshly translated
English subtitles. Its premiere
at Manhattan’s Film Forum is
being followed by a run at the
Los Angeles County Museum
of Art. During the coming
months, it will also unreel in
Chicago, Boston, Washington

CNS PHOTO/COURTESY OF RIALTO PICTURES

CLAUDE Laydu stars in a scene from Robert Bresson's 1951 film
"Diary of a Country Priest." The film received numerous awards
and also ranks among the best religious films ever made.
and other major markets.
The new subtitles—intended to render Bresson’s script
more precisely—have been
re-synced to the original
soundtrack, which features
extensive voice-over narration by Claude Laydu, the 23year-old lead actor whom
Bresson cast in part because
he was a practicing Catholic.
The project succeeds, although the changes are often
quite subtle. (For example, the
townspeople are now called
“mean-spirited” instead of
“malicious.”)
Any measured attempt to
make this profound movie
more accessible should be applauded, yet it’s too bad a visual restoration wasn’t undertaken at the same time. Still,
first-timers shouldn’t be deterred by the gloomy print,

and aficionados have another
reason to marvel at Bresson’s
distinctive storytelling techniques.
The diary format allows the
filmmaker to depict events
and their corresponding
states of mind in multiple
ways. Throughout, the protagonist is shown writing in his
journal, reading the relevant
passages in voice-over, and
acting out the scene described, not always in that
order.
Bresson’s propensity for
having sound propel the action is also brilliantly demonstrated, as is his knack for
compressing the passage of
time on screen. L.H. Burel’s
black-and-white cinematography and the sparingly deployed music by Jean-Jacques
Grunewald, serve Bresson’s

goals, which, admittedly, require patience to fully appreciate.
Gradually, the film’s short
vignettes begin to flow and
cohere, evoking strong emotions in the viewer. Bresson’s
habit of casting inexperienced
or nonprofessional actors,
whose performances tend toward the robotic, contributes
to this delayed response.
Eventually, however, it’s obvious that Bresson’s minimalist
approach has found a liturgical rhythm that perfectly expresses the ebb and flow of religious faith.
The work’s austere form
mirrors the priest’s asceticism. Bresson also frequently
shoots the curate through the
iron bars of gates or behind
glass to underscore his isolation.
Varied
eucharistic
metaphors offset the bleakness of his situation, most notably the stale bread soaked in
wine that constitutes the only
meal he can digest. Other
symbols representing Christ’s
blood include ink, coffee,
mud, blackberries and the
priest’s own blood.
Death looms for other characters as well, giving the suffering clergyman a redemptive purpose. Sad-eyed and
shabbily attired, he’s obviously in torment, yet the villagers
offer scant comfort; even the
schoolgirl who excels in catechism class treats him with a
cool wariness bordering on
derision.
Still, he is shown to possess
the gift of fortitude as well as
holy simplicity. Much of the
action concerns the priest’s

Spiritual books offer wealth of reading options for Lent
BY NANCY FRAZIER O’BRIEN

WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Here is a selection of recent
releases that might be suitable
for your spiritual reading during Lent:
• “Wondrous Encounters:
Scripture for Lent” by Richard
Rohr. St. Anthony Messenger
Press (Cincinnati, 2011). 143
pp., $8.99.
• “The Hidden Gifts of
Helping: How the Power of
Giving, Compassion and
Hope Can Get Us Through
Hard Times” by Stephen G.
Post.
Jossey-Bass
(San
Francisco, 2011). 200 pp.,
$19.95.
• “Grace Abounds: A Call to
Awaken and Renew Your
Faith” by Edith Prendergast,
R.S.C. Ave Maria Press (Notre
Dame, Ind., 2011). 128 pp.,
$12.95.
• “Prayer in the Digital Age”
by Matt Swain. Liguori

CNS

THESE are the covers of "Wondrous Encounters: Scripture for
Lent" by Richard Rohr, "The Hidden Gifts of Helping: How the
Power of Giving, Compassion and Hope Can Get Us Through
Hard Times" by Stephen G. Post, and "A Contemporary Way of
the Cross" by Father William John Fitzgerald. The books are included in a list of recent releases for Lenten reading compiled
by Nancy Frazier O’Brien.
(Liguori, Mo., 2011). 160 pp.,
$16.99.
• “The Wow Factor:
Bringing the Catholic Faith to
Life” by William J. O’Malley.
Orbis Books (Maryknoll, N.Y.,
2011). 180 pp., $16.

• “Manage the Mess of
Family Stress: Gospel Solutions
for Everyday Life” by Richard C.
Brown. Liguori (Liguori, Mo.,
2011). 128 pp., $12.99.
• “How to Be Perfect: One
Church’s
Audacious

Experiment in Living the Old
Testament Book of Leviticus”
by
Daniel
M.
Harrell.
FaithWords (New York, 2011).
217 pp., $19.99.
• “The Invisible World:
Understanding
Angels,
Demons and the Spiritual
Realities That Surround Us”
by
Anthony
DeStefano.
Doubleday Religion (New
York, 2011). 208 pp., $19.99.
• “A Contemporary Way of
the Cross” by Father William
John
Fitzgerald.
TauPublishing (Phoenix, 2010). 31
pp., $4.95.
• “Peregrino: A Pilgrim
Journey into Catholic Mexico”
by Ron Austin. Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing (Grand
Rapids, Mich., 2010). 232 pp.,
$19.99.
• “Mary, A Mother Waiting:
Raising the Messiah” by Arthur
Jones. Paulist Press (Mahwah,
N.J., 2011). 96 pp., $12.95.
• “Stations of the Cross,”

traffic with the local aristocrat, a count whose affair with
his daughter’s governess poisons his household. The
countess—in mourning since
the death of their toddler son
years ago—tolerates her husband’s infidelity; their teenage
daughter is bitterly angry.
“Diary’s” central scene—
among the most famous in
20th-century French cinema—is a Miltonic dialogue
between the countess and the
clergyman during which she
spurns God. Can he help save
her soul? And what might an
attempt to do so mean for his
own?
After “Diary,” Bresson went
on to make 1959’s “The
Pickpocket,” arguably a secular companion piece, plus
other estimable films, some
with religious themes or characters such as 1962’s “The
Trial of Joan of Arc.”
One quality that distinguishes “Diary” is how it transcends time and place while
being plausibly grounded in
history and in the material
world. The film’s troubled
hero calls this bridge between
the temporal and the eternal
“grace”—a word that’s virtually the same in French or
English.
The Catholic News Service
classification is A-II—adults
and adolescents. Not rated by
the
Motion
Picture
Association of America.
John P. McCarthy is a guest
reviewer for Catholic News
Service. More reviews are
available
online
at
www.usccb.org/movies.

artwork by James Ceaser; reflections by Shirley Sullivan.
St. Pauls/Alba House (Staten
Island, N.Y., 2011). 79 pp.,
$7.95.
• “Spirituality You Can Live
With: Stronger Faith in 30
Days” by Chris Padgett.
Servant Books (Cincinnati,
2011). 133 pp., $13.99.
• “Women of the Passion: A
Novel” by Joan D. Lynch.
ACTA Publications (Chicago,
2011). 216 pp., $14.95.
• “The World of Saint Paul”
by Joseph M. Callewaert.
Translated by Michael J. Miller.
Ignatius Press (San Francisco,
2011). 210 pp., $16.95.
• “Building Our House on
Rock: The Sermon on the
Mount as Jesus’ Vision for Our
Lives As Told by Matthew and
Luke” by Dennis Hamm, SJ.
Word Among Us Press (Ann
Arbor, Mich., 2011). 300 pp.,
$12.95.
• “Plant the Seed: Sharing
the Gospels with Children” by
Patricia Mathson. Liguori
(Liguori, Mo., 2011). 112 pp.,
$8.99.
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Local priest pens book on the
spirituality, ministry of the deacon
BY JULIE FILBY

BOOK

What is a deacon? What does a deacon do? These are two questions pasTitle: “A New Friendship: The
Spirituality and Ministry of the
tors, parishioners and even deacons
Deacon” (Liturgical Press)
themselves ask.
In a book reAuthor: Edward L. Buelt
leased this week,
Price: $19.95 print; $9.99 e-book
“A
New
Available: Catholic bookstores, online
Friendship: The
book sellers or www.litpress.org
Spirituality and
Ministry of the
Deacon,” Msgr.
BOOK SIGNING
Edward L. Buelt,
Event: Living the Catholic Faith
pastor of Our
MSGR. EDWARD
Conference
Lady of Loreto
L. BUELT
Parish in Foxfield,
When: March 11-12 (following morning
answers these questions—based on
and afternoon keynote talks)
Scripture, eucharistic liturgy and
Where: Colorado Convention Center,
Church teaching.
700 14th St., Denver (Wells Fargo
“The book is the fruit of a retreat that
Theater, vendor hall)
Msgr. Buelt gave at my invitation to
men who were being ordained to the
diaconate,”
imprimatur
Denver
“Christ understood himself to be not
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M.
simply the servant of God and of Israel,
Cap., wrote in the foreword.
The retreat led by Msgr. Buelt in but the Suffering Servant,” said Msgr.
spring 2008 was for 14 men preparing Buelt. “Christ saves us by his suffering.
He shares his saving
to serve as deacons
suffering with the
for the Denver and
deacon.
Cheyenne dioceses.
“This is especially
“I chose as the
true when the deacon
theme of the retreat a
ministers to those who
simple summary of
are suffering,” he said.
the spirituality and
“He does so by sufferministry of the deaing with the poor, marcon, a sort of bringginalized,
outcast,
ing-it-all-together in
prisoner, rejected, and
an intense way over
all whom Jesus desires
the six days of the reto draw to himself and
treat,” Msgr. Buelt told
to his Sacred Heart.”
the Denver Catholic
Archbishop Chaput
Register. “I wanted the
expressed his gratithree foundational
tude to Msgr. Buelt for
stones of the retreat to
writing the book and
be the Scriptures,
hopes it will be “wideteaching
of
the
ly shared, so that
Church regarding the
through its success,
diaconate, and espe- BOOK COVER of “A New
the ministry of deacially the understandFriendship: The Spirituality and
cons to serve sinners
ing that ordination to
Ministry of the Deacon” by
and the poor will be
the diaconate invites
Msgr. Edward Buelt.
advanced.”
one into a new rela“In the Archdiocese of Denver, we
tionship—one of friendship with
are blessed with many faithful deacons
Christ and the Trinity.”
Following the reteat, attendees were and their wives who give extraordinary
unanimous that the retreat should be witness,” he wrote. “Without the minpublished, making it available to col- istry of the deacon, the Church would
leagues, wives, pastors and others in- be in a far weaker position to preach
terested in a deeper understanding of the Gospel.”
According to the 2010 Official
the ministry.
“All 14 candidates expressed their Catholic Directory, there were some
judgment that it was a most helpful, 190 deacons serving the archdiocese.
Msgr. Buelt was ordained to the
prayerful summary of what they had
been preparing to undertake at ordi- priesthood in 1982. A noted liturgist
nation,” he said. “The retreat brought and canon lawyer, he has served the
them much peace in moving forward archdiocese in a variety of ministries,
and accepting the call to be ordained a and as an official of the Pontifical
Council for the Laity. He was appointdeacon.”
The odd-numbered chapters of the ed founding pastor of Our Lady of
book include New Testament reflec- Loreto in 1998.
“A New Friendship: The Spirituality
tions related to service and servanthood—while the even-number chap- and Ministry of the Deacon” is a reters offer Church teaching on the min- source for bishops, priests, deacons,
istry in light of the corresponding deacons’ wives and families, candidates in formation and parishioners. It
Scripture.
The first half of the 10-chapter vol- is available at online book sellers, inume discusses a deacon in relation to cluding www.litpress.org. Msgr. Buelt
the Trinity, while the second half con- will be on-hand to sign books at the
siders his role as an icon of Christ the Living the Catholic Faith Conference
March 11-12.
Suffering Servant.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Healing The Family Tree: Mass celebrated by Father Michael
Freihofer at Presentation of Our
Lady Church, 660 Julian St.,
Denver.
March 12: 6:30 p.m.
Lenten Lecture Services: at St.
Elizabeth of Hungary Church, 1060
St. Francis Way, Denver. Check online for information on all Lenten
services, www.stelizabethdenver.
org.
Sundays: Mass 9 a.m.
Lecture 10:30 a.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Holy Family Class Of 1961: to celebrate their 50th reunion in August.
Also a multi-year reunion scheduled for classes of 1962, ‘63 and
‘64. Call 303-410-1411 Ext. 1129 for
details.
Denver YACHT: (Young Adult
Catholics Hanging out Together)
social network for Catholic singles
invites all to meet with other
Catholics in metro area at one of
their events. Check it out online at
www.denveryachtclub.webs.com.
Front Range 40 Days For Life: daily
gatherings to pray and hold public
vigil in front of Planned
Parenthood Clinics in Northern
Colorado during Lent. Locations
and times available online,
www.40daysforlife.com.
Daily through April 17
Christian Life Today: is the topic of
talk given by Father Felix Medina at
St. James Parish Hall, 1311 Oneida
St. Denver. Breakfast and lunch
will be served. Talk is free, but
free will offering is welcome. Call
303-343-3539 for information.
March 11: Mass 8:15 a.m.
Talk 9 a. m. - 1 p.m.
Knights Of Columbus Council 539:
to hold St. Patrick’s dinner at council hall, 1555 Grant St., Denver.
Feast on traditional corned beef
and cabbage. Cost is $10 per person, $20 per family. Call 303-8612419 for details.
March 12: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Entertainment For Entire Family: at
annual St. Patrick’s Celebration at
St. Thomas More Parish, 8035 S.
Quebec St., Centennial. Traditional
meal and Irish music. Admission is
$5 child, $15 per adult and family
rate of $30.
March 12: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
2011 Bella Notte: fundraiser to benefit St. Catherine of Siena School,
to be held at Regis University.

Tickets are $55 per person, $100
per couple. Details available by
calling 303-912-7408.
March 12: 6:30 p.m
Christian Friendship: is theme for
this month’s social sponsored by
CLAY--Catholic Life And You. It will
be held at 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Call 720-432-2529 for details.
March 13: 8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Anthony Hospital, an evening of
dinner, entertainment and silent
auction with dinners, getaways and
dream experiences going to the
highest bidder. Ticket information
available by calling 303-629-4446
or online at www. stanthonyhealt
hfoundation.org.
April 15: 6 p.m.
Boardwalk Bash: is the theme of
38th annual Lark 2011 benefit for
Regis Jesuit High School. The
event includes Mass, dinner as well
as live and silent auctions. Call
303-269-8040 for complete details.
April 16

for information on this fee lecture,
719-866-6451.
March 20: 7 p.m.
Letter To Women: class sponsored
by ENDOW to be held at JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Cost is $75 which includes study
guide and Church document. Call
303-715-3291 for more information.
March 24: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Annual Psychotherapy Conference:
on marriage and family at Bonfils
Hall at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. For more information,
call 703-608-8164 or visit
www.catholicpsychotherapy.org.
March 25

Cathedral High School: alumni association luncheon to be held at
Lakewood Elk’s Club, 1455 Newland
St., Lakewood. Call 303-757-3282
for more information.
March 17: 11:30 a.m.

St. Mary’s Academy: announces the
2011 Picnic at Palazzo Gala to benefit the school tuition assistance
fund. Auctions, entertainment and
food. Call 303-762-8300 for more
information.
April 29: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Nova Et Vetera Conference: will be
held at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Cost is $75, $40 for
students. Visit www.nvjournal.net
for more information.
April 1 - 2

Mark St. Patrick's Day: at the Irish
celebration at St. Mary Parish,
6853 S. Prince St., Littleton.
Evening features Irish music and
step dancers. Call 303-798-8506
for ticket information.
March 19: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Annual Tiger Gala: to benefit Holy
Family High School will be held
again this year at the Omni Hotel,
500 Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield.
Call 303-410-1411 Ext. 1129 for more
information.
April 30

Salvifici Doloris: one-day class
sponsored by ENDOW, at JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Cost is $75 which includes study
guide. Registration deadline: March
30. Call 303-715-3291.
April. 2: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mass And Brunch: at Kateri
Catholic Community, 7240 W. 12
Ave., Lakewood. For details and to
RSVP call 720-432-2529.
March 20: 9:45 a.m.

Calling All Alumni: of St. Francis de
Sales High School class of 1961.
Plans are in the works for your
50th reunion to be held next fall.
More information is available by
emailing
greatgrannyjudy@aol.com.
Sept. 16- 18

Discernment Retreats: for men
ages 18 - 40 who are considering a
priestly vocation. Retreats consist
of discussion, Mass and question
and answer session with
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
O.F.M. Cap. Call to register at 303282-3429 or online at
www.Priest4Christ.com
April. 3: 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Come Learn About: the St. Vincent
de Paul Society at information
meeting at Most Precious Blood
Church, 2250 S. Harrison. Call
720-252-3729 for more information.
March 20: 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Religious Sisters Appreciation Day:
Annual Serra Club-sponsored
luncheon to be held at Risen Christ
Parish, 3060 S. Monaco Parkway, is
open to all religious sisters.
Schedule: Mass at 11 a.m. followed
by social hour, luncheon and drawings. RSVP by April 4 at 303-8507548 or 303-534-0171.
April 9: 11 a.m.
Wild West Buffalo Ball: annual fund
raiser for Bishop Machebeuf High
School will be held at National
Western Complex, 4655 Humboldt
St., Denver. Call 303-344-0082
Ext. 22 for ticket information.
April 9: 6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Opera Recital: to celebrate the
150th anniversary of Italy’s unification to be held at 12755 W. Cedar
Drive, Lakewood. Tickets are $15
and for more information call 303986-8032.
April 10: 3 p.m.
Seeds Of Hope: sponsoring tour of
Blessed Sacrament Grade School,
1973 Elm St., Denver. Call 303-7153127 for more information.
April 12: 9:30 a.m.
Get Tickets Now: for Hard Hat &
High Heels benefit gala for St.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Deepen Your Faith: at the 2011
Living The Catholic Faith
Conference, to be held at Colorado
Convention Center, 700 14th St.,
Denver. Keynote speakers include
Archbishop Timothy Dolan of the
Archdiocese of New York. More information on the conference web
site, www.lcfcdenver.org or call
303-715-3260.
March 11 - 12
Catholic Womens Retreat: led by
Msgr. Kenneth Leone and Father
John Lager, O.F.M. Cap., to be held
at YMCA Camp in Estes Park, Colo.
For registration information call
303-487-1017.
March 11 - 13
Lecture On Fertility: will be held at
St. Thomas More Parish Hall, 8035
S. Quebec St., Centennial. Call for
details on this free event, 303-9974599.
March 14: 6:30 p.m.
Annual Black Catholic Retreat: to
be held at Sacred Heart Jesuit
Retreat House in Sedalia, Colo. Call
303-715-3165 for more information.
March 18 - 20
Dale Ahlquist: president of
American Chesterton Society will
speak at St. Joseph Church, 1830 S.
Corona Ave., Colorado Springs. Call

Beginning Experience Weekend: for
widowed, separated or divorced individuals at Mother Cabrini Retreat
House, 20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden.
Cost is $220 (discount available if
registered by April 1). Call 303255-8990 for more information.
April 8- 10
Come And See Retreat: for single
women interested in learning more
about religious life. Sponsored by
Carmelite Sisters of the Most
Sacred Heart of Los Angeles. Call
626-300-8938 for location.
April 8 - 10
Facilitator Training: for ENDOW
(Educating on the Nature and
Dignity of Women) at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Cost is
$45. Call 303-715-3291 for registration information.
April 30: 9 a.m - 4 p.m.
Mark Your Calendar: for the annual
Rocky Mountain Men’s Conference
to be held at Pikes Peak Center,
190 S. Cascade Ave., Colo. Springs.
Call 719-531-0738 for more information on this event.
May 7
EnCOURAGE: support group for
parents of children who have homosexual tendencies. For more information, call Father Dan Norick
at 720-434-2638.
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